Dee’s Delightful Desserts
Order Form
501-952-2474
dar7307@hotmail.com

Date of Event:
Day/Time of Pickup: (circle one)
Saturday by 1 p.m.

Sunday by 2 p.m.

Weekday

Contact Information-Name:
Phone:
Email:
Type of Event:

Cake Budget:

Delivery location: Inside Pulaski County: $35 Outside Pulaski Co. $75

Cake Details
Number of servings:
Shape of cake:
Color(s) of decorations:
Flavor(s) of cake:
Written Message (if needed):
Special Decorations:
Cost/Payment Info:
Sketch/picture of the cake:

Cake Contract
Deposit: No order is finalized without a deposit.
For orders of $100 or more- A 50% Non-refundable, Non-transferable, Non-Negotiable
deposit must be paid in order to hold the requested date.
For orders under $100-Full payment is required to hold the date.
Wedding and multi-tiered cake deposits are $100 and payments can be broken down
into terms determined by The ONE by Dee (A Division of Dee’s Delightful Desserts, LLC)
and the customer.
Credit: If a cake is undeliverable/retrievable due to inclement weather or other Acts of
God, a credit minus the deposit amount will be given toward a purchase at a later date.
Cancellations: Wedding and multi-tiered cakes must be cancelled at least 2 weeks in
advance of the wedding date. The $100 deposit will NOT be refunded. Other Celebration
cakes must be cancelled at least 48 hours before scheduled pickup time and a 25%
cancellation fee will be assessed (Ex. Cake total is $90. $90 was paid to hold the date.
Cake cancelled 48 hours before party. The ONE by Dee will keep $22.50 and refund
$67.50 due to the likelihood that preparation has begun on the cake and other orders
have been declined).
Refunds: Refunds will ONLY be given due to irreparable damage done while the cake is
in the hands of The ONE by Dee. Refunds will not be given for damage that occurs AFTER
the cake has left The ONE by Dee premises. Once the cake leaves the premises it is the
sole responsibility of the customer to properly transport and store the product on a
level surface and under the coolest conditions possible.
Personal dissatisfaction with the cake flavor, subtle variations in cake colors or artistic
design are not refundable. If the cake is obviously inedible, return to The ONE by Dee
with the uneaten portion of the cake. If the product design is unsatisfactory,
communicate concerns at the time of pickup, so that necessary design adjustments can
be made at that time. Leaving with the cake implies satisfaction with the product.
Allergies: It is the responsibility of the customer to communicate any allergies before
placing the order. The ONE by Dee cannot guarantee that all products are nut-free or
have not been created in a space where nuts have been used previously. The ONE by
Dee will NOT be held responsible for any possible allergic reactions.
Customer Signature: _________________________Date:_______________

